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Casi Fan Tutte 
ossia La Scuola degli Amanti 

KV588 

by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791) 

First performed in Vienna on January 26, 1790. 

The action takes place within the space of twenty-four hours 

in and around Fiordiligi and Dorabella's house in Naples. 

ACT I, Scene 1 - A coffee house in Naples. 

A CT I, Scene 2 - A garden near the house of Fiordiligi 
and Dorabella, overlooking the sea. 

A CT I , Scene 3 - A parlor in the house of Fiordiligi 
and Dorabella. 

A CT I, Scene 4 - The garden. 

INTERMISSION 
(15 minutes) 

A CT II, Scene 1 - A dressing room in the house of 
Fiordiligi and Dorabella. 

A CT II, Scene 2 - The garden. 

ACT II, Scene 3 - The dressing room. 

A CT II, Scene 4 - The parlor. 
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SYNOPSIS 

One morning at a coffee house in Naples, two soldiers named Ferrando 

and Guglielmo are extolling the virtues of their respective fiancees to Don 

Alfonso, a cynical friend. He insists that all women will ultimately prove to 

be unfaithful to men, and to prove it, he places a bet with the two soldiers 
that within a day, if they promise to do everything he asks of them, they will 

learn an important life lesson: "cosi fan tutte " - thus do all women. In the 

next scene, we see the two fiancees, sisters named Fiordiligi and Dorabella. 
As they study the portraits of their beloved soldiers, they swear their undy

ing fidelity and devotion. Don Alfonso enters to begin the first step of the 
plot: he says that the soldiers have been called off to battle by royal com
mand. Heartbroken over this unexpectedly tragic news, the four lovers bid 
each other a tearful goodbye. The men pretend to go off to sea with their 

regiment, and the girls go home to mourn their grave loss. Their maid, Des
pina, counsels them not to be too upset; after all, the men are surely not 
being faithful in their absence, so why should the ladies? Fiordiligi and 
Dorabella are shocked at this advice, and they are further shocked when 
Despina admits two strange men, dressed very oddly, to their house. The 
soldiers have returned, as per Don Alfonso's orders, but disguised as Alba
nians. Neither the sisters nor Despina see through the disguise, and the two 
Albanians, encouraged by Don Alfonso, proceed to court the sisters. The 
girls, true to their beloved fiances, spurn their advances. The men resort to 
stronger measures; they pretend to take poison, and as they writhe in agony 
at the feet of the girls, the sisters begin to evince an interest in them, but 
only, of course, in the effort to save their lives. Despina enters, disguised as 
a doctor, and administers the antidote to the poison in the form of a mesme
ric magnet. Once again, the girls are too disturbed by the thought of the 
strangers dying to see through Despina's disguise, and the men, taking ad
vantage of the girls' vulnerability, press their case even harder. The girls 
are appalled when the men ask for a kiss, and the act ends with the soldiers 
fearing that perhaps there might be a kernel of possibility that they could 
lose the bet because the ladies are protesting too much. 

The second act finds us in the sisters' dressing room, where Despina is 
once again giving advice. She suggests that the girls could engage in some 
harmless flirtation without doing any damage to their fiancees, and Dora
bella, in particular, is convinced by her words. When the men continue their 
wooing with a serenade, the girls appear and offer them,for the first time, 
some encouragement. The men are shocked, but, having given their words 
as soldiers to continue the charade, they persist in their pursuit of the sis
ters. Dorabella gives in quickly to Guglielmo's charms, but Fiordiligi puts 
up more of a fight before she accepts Ferrando, who convinces her by 
threatening to kill himself. The sisters agree to marry the Albanians that 
very evening, and the men lose their bet to Don Alfonso. As they vent their 

wrath over the betrayal of their sweethearts, Don Alfonso advises the sol
diers to marry the girls anyway, because obviously they still love them, and 
they would have the same problem with any other women. The men agree 

with his philosophy, but first they must expose the sisters' betrayal. A law
yer appears with the marriage contract - Despina in disguise once more -
and just as the women sign their names to the contract that will marry them 



to the Albanians, martial music signals that the soldiers have returned from 
battle. The sisters, in a panic, hide the Albanians, who reappear as the sol
diers. They pretend to be furious when they discover the marriage contract, 
and then they reveal themselves as the Albanians. The women realize that 
they have been tricked and are deeply ashamed for their conduct. They pro
fess undying devotion to their fiancees, and the men say they believe them, 
but would rather not put it to another test. The opera ends with all six char
acters agreeing with Don Alfonso, that instead of depending on romantic 
idealism, one must be guided by reason in order to find tranquillity and 
happiness. 

- Debra Dickinson 
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